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Blulm.'a Successor.
tested this morning that a very aggreaeive
attitude was assumed by the forces of
Washington, June 19 Mr. Chauncey
Hill,Boiea,Gray and others, and somewhat M. Depew, of Now York, who is generchecked the Cleveland enthusiasm which ally regarded as Mr. Blaine's most probyesterday threatened to override every- able successor in President Harrison's
disBOWING TO THE BOSSES.
thing on the first ballot in the convention. cabinet, was the principal subject of Hal-forMr.
There are general feelings to day that cussion in Washington
called at his hotel to invite Mr. DeIs a concentrated extract ot Sarsaparilla,
perhaps, after all is one w hich depends
Yellow Dock, Plpslsscwa, Juniper Berries,
upon the ballots rather than upon the pew to take lunch with the president.
Watterson, Gorman and Brioa Holding euthuBiasru of the galleries and it is not Mr. Depeiv accepted the invitation and
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable
his reception bv the president was most
the High Cards in the Demo- altogether certain that the
vegetable remedies, every Ingredient being
will receive the requisite two thirds on cordial, the president taking occasion to
pure, and the best of its kind it is
strictly
cratio Convention.
the first ballot. Estimates being made thank him heartily for his services at the
possible to buy.
Diamonds, Clocks, Watches and Silverware,
with great diligence and utmost and late convention. It is understood, howIs
It prepared by thoroughly competent pharmoBt possible care by leaders of all the ever, that the conversation between the
A Ciluin Outlook for Cleveland-Ma- rk
macists. In the most careful manner, by
Xo False
various candidates, and they fail to show president and Mr. Depew related more
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and
made
Ntore and Factory
Horses Hill's Strength-Ho- me
ofl.ooilH.
Xext door Second allonal
hunk.
any material ditierence Irom tnoee al parlicu'arlv to the vacancy in the cabinet.
Process, giving to it curative power
Interesting; Estimates.
Mr.
and
the
that
are
that
Indications
urged
strongly
ready published
president
Biamontl SettiDa and Watch Repairing Promptly and
Hill will go into the convention with uepew to aid mm in the administration
Efficiently Done.
as of public affairs by assuming charge of
Chicago, June 20. On the eve of the betvreen 200 and 280 ballots, and rethe slate department.
Mr. Depew was
great contest for the Democratic nomina- Boies and Gray will probably each
tion for the presidency the leaders of the ceive the solid support of their respective the guest at luncheon. The result of the
various elements are actively engaged in states, with the possibility of Carlisle conference can not be stated with cerIt, is understood that Mr. Depew
marshalling their forces so that it may be having 30 votes on the first ballot. tainty.
It will cure, when In the power of medicine,
determined as definitely as may be possi- Cleveland may fall somewhat short of the requested lime to consider the proposis
on the first ballot. tion.
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, lllood Poisoning,
ble just where they may expect to stand requisite
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,
this
The situation this At the Cleveland headquarters
on the first roll call.
Harrison.
Congratulating
Dyspepsia, liillousness, Sick Headache,
afternoon presents no particular change. morning an effort was being made to
20.
The
June
president
Washington,
a
of
with
a
secure
all
.the delegates,
Catarrh, Itheumatism, and all difficulties
poll
It is the field against G rover Cleveland.
has received hundreds of congratulatory
with
the Liver and Kidneys.
oi
assertion
tbat
the
the
yiew
as
The latter has just about
disproving
many votes
It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an
can not be nominated on letters from all parts of the country and
as bad Harrison at Minneapolis, but unstill
White
to
into
the
continue
they
pour
Appetite, and gives great mental, uerve,
people supfortunately for him tlx Democratic nomi- the first ballot.
It is utterly imevery mai1.
bodily, and digestive strength.
nees for the presidency are made by two-thir- plementing this assertion witlf a second, house by
confor him to acknowledge any
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
of the delegates instead of by a and that too, with great assurance, that possible
of
the
in
even
them
siderable
number
SI; six for $5. Prepared only by C. I. Hood
bare majority, and consequently bis path the failure to receive the requisite
& Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
on
the opening ballot, briefest way uml be.hopss the writers will
is not as smooth as was that of the presi two-thirnot
to
fails
their
think
he
that
B. If you decide to tako Hood's SarsapaN.
appreciate
ot
y
means
the
dent. His supporters
are claiming
rapid disintegration
rilla do not be Induced to buy any other.
It is felt tbat kiudnesB because they do not receive theit
nearly seven hundred votes on the first Cleveland following.
were
to
soml
would
he
be
aiiawerH
glad
Brice
Uorman and
AND GLASSWARE.
ballot, or more than enough to nominate the Watterson,
within his power to do so.
him, but they are not giving out any forces practically hold the koy to the
these
of
.
Alt
situation.
three
gentlefigures by states in support of the claim,
Knvai'liol, tin Itril.
Second hand poods bought oi
while the friends and supporters of Sen men are maintaining discreet silence, but
Nkw Yoiik, Juno 20. A dispatch from
ator Hill Bay that Cleveland's outside they are in coostanl consultation with all
taken In exchange for new,
of
Paris
The
trial
the
Kuvachol,
says:
as
they
strength is lees than live hundred, while the prominent Democratic leaders
or will si ll at public aucfor the murder of Brunei, the
Anurchist,
is
felt
and
the
greatest uncertainty
they claim over three hundred for their arrive,
tion.
as to the action of --the Maryland, Ohio hermit of Chambles, and for the murder
own favorite. The Tammany
of tho two Bisters Marcon, at Ste. Ktienne,
who are here over one thousand and Kentucky delegations.
to
Montbrison
As
before
the
opened
day
canIt is generally believed that the
A Lordsburg
strong nave been devoting much of their
yarn : II. C. Myers was
Hie trial will be conducted in
time and attention to the Cleveland dele- didacy of Gorman is the only thing which sizes. and
a deer out at Gold Hill recently.
the names of the jurymen, following
secret,
can
from
the
delegation
KM ISALM1NG (l Specialty.
and
He
from
Maryland
prevent
that
was
the
to a
south,
gates
of timber,
they Bay
All work Gl'A RANTEICI).
walking
Ohio's dele- which have been selected bv lot, will not where he expectedupto find piece
considerable inroads have been made on voting- - for the
a buck, when it
assofor
be
disclosed
fear
Anarchist
the
to
as
divided
their
the strength of the
in that gation is considerably
out
view
into
and
suddenly
on
jumped
The Cleveland ciates of the prisoner may seek revenge. bis back was a meuntain lion.
section.
presidential preferences.
Myers
Gov. Boies, of Iowa, miuht welll be people are not assured of more than from
took a shot at the pair and caught the
Hill Wants It lladly.
lion through the fore leg and the deer
proud of his supporters.
They have 14 to 18 out of 40' delegates.
Henry Watterson, who made such a
worked like Trojans. At times it seemed
Tophka, Kas., June 20. Charles K. through the body. This rather surprised
as though half the state of Iowa had been stubborn fight in the state convention, but Holliday, of this lity, is in receipt of a the lion, who left, the deer being dead.
dumped down upon Chicago. The head- finally won in defeating the Cleveland letter from D. B. Hill in which the latter Myers followed the lion for several miles,
quarters of the Iowans have been crowded leaders, seems still to be supreme in the emphatically declares himself in favor of but could not come up with him.
free silver coinage.
all the time, and there has scarcely been councils of the Blue Grass delegations.
The Jicarilla Iron Mining company,
an hour of the day or night since Thurs Just at present, it looks as if Senator Car
with its principal office at Las Vegas, has
would
vote
of
lisle
the
this
receive
of
delegaIowa
some
the
that
day
contingent
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
been incorporated.
This company is the
could not have been found in the head- tion on the first ballot. Indiana, too,
owner of one of the finest bodies of iron
quarters of all the various state delega-gation- looks like one of the uncertain states, and
ore
in
New
G.
Prof.
note:
Mexico, near White Oaks.
Ramsay
where the booms of the other great efforts are being made to learn the is Albuquerque
assisted in the normal department of The assays have shown as follows : Iron,
The Public
candidates are in full blast. To night the secret intentions of the majority. The the
university by Mits A. L. Morrow, of 65 70 per cent ; phosphorus, 0.0G9 per
Patronage RespsdMy Solicited.
Iowans propose to have a great torch- movements of the convention will be such Marion,
0 002 per cent. The surlnd.
cent;
sulphur,
to
as
most
to
admit
of
be
any conjectures
light parade, and calculate that fuiiv
is
at
that
there
the
lea6t
veyor
reports
The people of Dana Ana, for the pur10,000 people will be in line. There will made.
Special attention (riven to contracts with families. V RICES
pose of getting their grant cases before 1,000,000 tons of ore actually in sight, FLRNISHED
TWO GROWING BOOMS.
be a dozen bands, and banners and flags
OS A1MM.HJATION. All work guaranteed first- which can be mined and loaded on the
handland
subscribed
the
the
have
court,
and mottos to an embarrassing degree.
Two booms which have blossomed toclass.
called lor anil as promptly delivered.
cars
a
at
minimum expense.
Borne of
Promptly
of $400.
some
sum
The Marylanders have been putting in day are causing anxiety to the Cleveland
the lodes show on the earth's surface to
of
The
Ulivarri
Demitrio
by
killing
some good work for Gorman, and the leaders.
They are the Gorman and the
a width of twenty-fiv- e
feet, and all the
Burgignon near Kecondida, cjaima
Indianans for Gray, but it is admitted Morrison boom. There is no doubt but EilnarJo
the group of mines are
that the Hawkeyes have carried off the that the friends of both of these are lab Socorro county, on the 19th of October, the fullcomprising
of
1,500 feet. The
length
banner for energy, zeal and public spirit oring assideously to bring them into the came up for hearing at Socorro last week talization of the company is Discedcapiat
Don
contest as compromises.
in behalf of their candidate.
Gorman, of and the accused was acquitted, the killing $100,000, or 10 cents a ton for every ton
There is a good deal of speculation re- course, can get the solid vote of Mary- having clearlj proved to be accidental.
known to exist.
The Deming Advance was unable to
garding the probable course of the New land whenever he desires it, and it is asAgricultural college note from Las
York anti-snadelegation, and on Satur- sumed his action in opposing the force withstand the closing of the First Na- Cruces : "Prof. Blount has made a
specday night it leaked out that Charles S. bill in the senate would cause him to re- tional bank and the postponement of the ial effort in his
experiments with wheat.
Fairchild, chairman of the New York ceive a substantial support from the var- payment of the debts of the new railroad, in ins
sown
work
he
has
experimental
contesting delegation, bad written a letter ious southern delegates. W. E. Morrison and last week its plant was taken possesTwo hundred and
to Calvin 8. Brice, chairman of the na appears to be principally urged by dele- sion of by Sheriff Lock hart to satisfy a some 477 varieties.
of
these are imported, and forty-tw- o
tional committee demanding seats for gates from Kentucky, Arkansas and chattel mortgage held by II. A. Teel, of twentyare crosses
of the professor's own
DEALER IN
delegates appointed by the Syracuse con- Texas, and there is no doubt that many Cook's Peak.
cultivation, in this work but Bix
This is the first more delegates will feel friendly to him in
vention and alternates.
Dr. A. Petin returned Wednesday from of seed were sown to the acre andpounds
all
by
of
contest
formal step taken to
the event of Cleveland's retirement. The the medical congress which recently con- hand. The
the right
growth af all these wheats is
the regular delegation to the seats.
great difficulty under which Morrison vened at Detroit.- - The doctor has had
marvelous, only one variety
labors is that his own state, Illinois, is but little to say as yet regarding the re- perfectly
GETTING WABMED UP.
failed and three or four did not
properly
M. sult of his
but it is plain to be seen germinate. The beads are well filled
The political situation begins to assume pledged to another man, Gen. John
and
not that he baatrip,
definite form, with the arrival of Demo- Palmer. The recent events have disstrong hope of the success of fancy wheats are as fine as could be found
Las Cruces in the country. The field of which thirty-si- x
his plans for a sanitarium.
from various sections been such as to give any particular
cratic leaders;
couragement to Cleveland leaders. The Republican.
of
and twenty-on- e
the country came
pounds were sown to
Tammany organization in the state of New
Wm, C. Whitney,
The woods on the Rayado mesa were the acre is doing equally well. Prof.
York stands as impassive as a sphinx
Har-ritBlount
Don M. Dickinson,
is
of
the opinion that farmers in
warning by its very attitude the Demo- on fire and the whole of that portion of this section
WhitPhiladelphia, and
crats of the nation against selecting any the mountain country was threatened with sow it too latesow entirely too much seed,
and do not cultivate enough.
ney of Brooklyn, and have taken charge but the candidate from
fell
rain
a
but
fortunately good
143
the Empire state. devastation,
of
Cleveland's interests. A
tie says mat tne results irom cultivation
night and completely quenched will
conference of the friends of Cleveland The much hoped for harmony between Thursday
increase
the
yield four times the ex
the fire, which was supposed to have
two
New
in
the
factions
York
no
shows
was called by
those
gentlemen
originated through the carelessness of pense of the work."
outlined. signs of realization, even the most sanand
general
operations
The Ladies' Aid society of Sorincer. in i
to
campers. Springer Stockman.
forced
Cleveland
men
are
admit
guine
At the termination of the meeting those
order to settle the question often raised
that the utterances of the Tammany
De Pierney, of this
Dion
Prof.
U.
J.
utmost
over
confidence
present professed
as to the purity of Springer water from
the situation. Despite all these profes- leaderswilldo not give the assurance that city, bas two compositions of his now with the water works and its
responsibility
support the presidential ticket an eastern publishing bouse of music, for
sions of confidence however, it is inani- - they
the cases of diphtheria, that have ocin the event of Cleveland's nomination. which lie expects in a few days. One is a
The Palmer boom received an impetus triumphal march, dedicated to the emi- curred here, sent a sample of it to Prof.
vv. uearden, assayer and chemist at Trin
by the arrival of Congressman Springer, nent commander of the Knights Templar
for analysis, and he returns the foland his declaration that Cleveland's nomi- of this
B. F. Forsythe, and the other idad,
city,
nation would be political suicide, tbat it is a waltz, "Reveries of Las Vegas." The lowing: "The sample of water submitted to me contains 70 5 grainB
gallon
is the duty ef the Illinois delegates to
pieces will be learned- - by the East Las of solid contents, consisting of : per
Sulphate
support Palmer from the very opening of Vegas band. Optic.
of
sodium
with
smaller quantities
mainly
the convention, as they were instructed
The Deming water works, irrigation of sulphate of magnesium, and carburate
99 to do.
The story tbat Colorado would support system, public school building and sev- and sulphate of calcium (lime) and only
trace of chloride of sodium. The water
Boies on all ballots is denied at Colorado eral other buildings are making employThe delegation, of which ment for many mechanics and laborers at is free from nitrites and soluble orgsnic
headquarters.
matter. The quantity of sodium sulphate
of
with
the
early resumption
two are now in the city, are favor- present,
I had been troubled five months only
able to Hill and after him will go to Gor- work on the Nortli Mexico and Pacific (Glauber's salts) is rather high for a
with Dyspepsia. The doctors told man. If the nomination would come railway the coming summer, autumn and potable water, but outside of thie the
water is not a bad one. My opinion is.
me it was chronic. I had a fullness west they would consider Boies' claims, winter, promises lively times in the tbat
though the water might become inafter eating and a heavy load in the but the others are first in their affections. Windmill city.
fected with diphtheric or other germs,
fires
been
have
forest
fresuffered
stomach.
.
raging
Heavy
I
of
F.nimoim Blaine
ait.
my
by accident,
there is nothing in it to
pit
with much force and intensity in the pine nourish
them, as might be the case in a
quently from a Water Brash of clear
Chicago, June 20. Emmons Blaine, woods of the
range a few miles northwest dirty water fouled by sewago for inmatter. Sometimes" a deathly Sick- eon of
Blaine, died on Satur- of here for some
The fire is
days past.
ness at the Stomach would overtake day from blood poisoning resulting from very destructive to timber of all kinds, stance.
of
of
The
fact
bowels.
inflamation
the
would
have
the Mr. Blaine's death was
me. Then again I
and
the loss in timber and fuel
Delicious biscuits are made with the
kept concealed will already
reach many thousands of dollars.
terrible pains of Wind Colic. At some time after he had actually
Diamond S. Baking Powder. Sold by S.
passed
winds
and
High
dry weather promise lit- S.
such times I would try to belch and away, the object being in firBt notifying his
lleaty.
in diminishing the march of the fiery
could not. I was working then for father and mother in a gentle way of the tle
element. Kingston Shaft.
Letter l,lt.
Thomas McHenry, Druggist, Cor. sad news. Efforts to get telegraphic
At the meeting of the New Mexico
List of letters remaining uncalled for :
Irwin and Western Ave., Allegheny communications with the
&
Mutual
Game
Protective association at thepostoflice at Snnta Fe, New Mexico, for
failed, however, and during the afternoon
City, Pa., in whose employ I had the news of the death leaked out. Young Las Vogas the following officers were the week ending June 18, 1892. If not
been for seven yean Finally I used Blaine was a notable figure in the elected: President, Chas. Bahney, of called for within two w.ceks will he Bent to
vice president, A. R. Quinly, of the dead letter oilice at Washington :
August Flower, and after using just exciting convention at Minneapolis that Socorro;
Las Vegas ; treasurer, J. A. Friedenbloom, Aramain. Alttirroelo
HaiiMlev. J. 11.2
one bottle for two weeks, was en- resulted in his father's defeat. He took of
Kl
Paso;
consecretary, Will Rosenthal, ArtiKondc GalloKos, J. Hardy, H.
the reBult greatly at heart and was
tirely relieved of all the trouble. I fined to his room
Abcyta, Ilonruiucz
Hlukey, Mm. Jnin'H
of
was
Socorro
fixed
Las
as
the
Vegas.
return
after
his
jenKins, h uiara
can now eat things I dared not touch from the north. shortly
mirimi.j, n.
During the convention place for the annual, tournament next Karela de ltele, Emilia Mav, A.
before. I would like to refer you to he seemed perfectly healthy, and no one year.
Bills. II. M
Manna. (lrnliic-K.
OF
Mutter, GeorKO
MEXICO.
Mr. McHenry, for whom I worked, who beard of his sudden passing away
Hons. Pablo Melendres and J. D. Barn-castl- Calhoun,
C'audwell, Mrs. Thos.
Kodrifniez, Fnuiciseo
commissioners for the Dona Ana Damencla, Servout
who knows all about my condition, was more shocked than those who saw
Sena, Konmldn
Crecenelit a.
in caucuses early and grant, were here Monday to consult Hon. Uiircla,
xmimiu, uuviii
and from whom I bought the medi- him participating
Orb-nJSTEW
Pablo
Turteta. slmona
late, night and day, in his father's inter- Numa Raymond and other commissionVilli, Jnw Julio
llananl, 1. r
cine. I live with ray wife and family est.
is
It thought '.possible by many that ers, and to make all necessary arrange- Hall, W. V,
Wilton, Dr. Chas. U.
at 39 James St., Allegheny City.Pa. the strain and excitement at Minneapolis, ments to properly put in their claim beSPIEGELBERG
wngnt, .Minnie
.
9 followed bythe keen disappointment, had fore the land court which convenes at In calling please say advertised and
Signed, John D. Cox.
little to do with the physical prostration Santa Fe in September.
Las Cruces Re- give the date.
J. Weltmkh,
G. G. GREEN Sole Manufacturer,
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
which followed.
Postmaster.
publican,
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.
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a Fe, New Mexico.

laPThe New Mexican is the oldest news

in New Mexico. It is sent to erery Pow
Tptr
Oilier iu the Teiritory and has a large and glow-

ing circulation amoug the intelligent and
people of tbe southwest.

MONDAY, JUNK

20.

TIME

SOME

THE

JSTJTTOJSTJTj

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
Fok Prksident
It K J A 11

1

HAItKISOX,
Of Indiana.

Foil Vice President

MIUTKLAW It 111.
Of Xew York.
New Mexican will keep
the question of tbe location of tbe capital
before the people; 25,000 out of the 32,000
voters of New Mexico desire tbe capital to
remain here in Santa Fe.

Certainly, the

And ex Governor Gray,
willing to take a cabinet
can't get the nomination
cratic presidential ticket.
fieh for his net, thinks he.

of Indiana, is
position, if be
on tbe DemoEverything is

Congress will be a mere sideshow this
week ; the majority of tbe Democratic
senators and congressmen can be found
in Chicago attending a convention instead of attending to public business in
Washington.

"Mr. Cleveland received more votes
than Mr. Harrison in 1888." New York
World. That is so, but they were votes
put into the ballot boxes of the solid
south by fraud, corruption
ami the shot gun.

bulldoiing

The Democratic majority in tbe present
Santa Fe city council seems to be determined to do nothing that could prove of
any possible benefit to the tax payers and
But what else could be
the people.
expected from the men composing that
majority?

Henry Villard, the railroad magnate,
who is a strong Biipporter of Grover Cleveland, is a very wealthy man and also a
very liberal man. Tbe Democratic campaign managers will test his liberality
should Cleveland receive the Democratic
nomination.

BE LOST.

TO

The St. Louis
is bitterly opposed to the admission of New
Mexico ns a state ; the opposition of this
journal is based upon wrong premises
and upon a good deal of misinformation
and assumption of tbe existence of a condition out in this territory, that does not
exist in fact. However, it will be presumably simply effort and time lost to
t
and other pafight tbe
pers east on this question ; there is but
one thing to do and that is to make a
strong, united and energetic effort to
push the bill for an enabling act through
congress this present year.
It must be acknowledged that the defeat
of the excellent, liberal and fair constitution, submitted to the people three years
ago, is being brought up against the territory and that justly ; it must be born in
mind, that the White Cap outrages, White
Cap doings and corruption and lawlessness brought about by the Democratic-Whit- e
Cap combination, that has existed
in certain portions of New Mexico, have
been fully communicated to tbe senate committee on territories and are
strong points against admission.
But the New Mexican believes and
hopes, that with a united effort these can
be overcome and the passage of the enab
ling act Becured. Therefore, get together
and wcrk together; now is the time, and
certainly no time should be lost.
BIG

RESERVOIRS.

Some colossal water storage enterprises
have been completed in the west during
the past year. The promotion of horticulture and agriculture by means of irrigation canals supplied with water from
great reservoirs is now no longer an experiment. Well managed, as such undertakings must be, from the very ground
plans, in order to attract the attention of
capital, every enterprise of the kind has
proved remarkably profitable. The subject is not a complicated one; it is readily
understood bv the average man, just as
the early Aztes was capable of comprehending the advantage of a crooked
ditch over a straight one. A simple
mathematical calculation shows ataglance
the utility and profits of storing water in
natural depressions for making the adjacent valley land blossom and become
productive. The following are the dimensions of four of tbe largest enterprises of
this kind that have been completed during the past year: 1. The Walnut Grove
dam near Prescott, A. T., 110 feet high,
inclosing 750 acres, with a capacity of
4,000,000,000 gallons. 2. The Merced
dam, central California, one mile long, CO
feet high, 650 acres, capacity 5,500,000,000
rivet dam, near
gallons. 3. Siveet-wate- r
San Diego, Cal., 93 feet high, 725 acreB,
capacity 0,000,000,000 gallons. 4. The
Bear valley dam. in San Bernardino
county, Cal., is GO feet high, enclosing
2,250 acres, aud will hold 10,000,000,000
gallons of water.

THERE CAN BE

BUT

In a

ONE VERDICT.

day or two more we shall have an
opportunity to make some comparison of
the two national platforms. At the present time tbe people of the west have a
very general understanding of juet w here
the Republican party can be found when
it comes to the interests of tbe producer
the wool grower, the silver and lead
miner, the fruit grower, the farmer and
the western home seeker in search of a
borne in the arid regions. We know also
where the Republican party stands on the
subject of protection for the American
laborer, wage workers and tbe manufacturer, and how it has successfully
labored not only to protect home interests
but to extend our trade territory by a
policy of reciprocity. Hearing these things in mind, the platform
which tbe Democratic party will launch
at Chicago ought to make mighty
in particular for
reading
interesting
the
average western man. The Republicans challenge an honest comparison, having no fears of the verdict to
follow 'at the bands of an intelligent
people.

For the three mouths ending April 30,
1892 the first three months under our
with Germany we
reciprocity treaty
sold corn, wheat and wheat flour to tbe
Germans to the value of
$5,750,466.
New York Free Press.

.

The llrlliNh

Prps

Favor Cleveland

anil Is Against Harrison.
It is the most natural thins iu the
world for the English press to snarl over
the renomination of President Harrison,
and to favor the selection of Grover
Cleveland at Chicago. Free trade and
the single gold standard are chronic
British hobbies, and the Tory press of
London naturally expects Grover Cleveland to favor both policies in the future
as he did in the past. They know that
President Harrison is thoroughly American in all his instincts and aims, and
they want to see him defeated, but they
Denver Republiwill be disappointed.
can.

The Wise Man will not bet on the
Wemocratlc Ticket.
No matter who may be nominated at
Chicago, don't bet princely sums recklessly upon the Democracy of the empire

state. New York is chronically doubtful
and the Democrats have no mortgage upon its electoral vote. In fact, it does not
belong to them, even by a dubious title.
Gov. Flower, it is true, had a pluiality of
47,937 last fall, but three years before
Cleveland was beaten 13,000 votes, and
in 1884 he only carried the state by 1,047
over Blaine, the majority being stolen,
too, from the labor vote cast for Butler in
Brooklyn. Under those circumstances
the wise man will bet not at all. Denver
Times.

Brother liana on Itrother Cleveland.
Quite the finest thing on Mugwumpery
is the New York Times' gasping plea for
the stuffed prophet contained in the opinion that a canvass "with HarriBon and

Agents Wanted Male and Female,
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver. Nickel. Coimer
and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
wear for years, on every class of Metal,
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
from house to house, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell to almost every busi,
ness house
and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of everyone.
Plates almost instantly,
equal to the finest new work. Send for
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
riaung (Jo,, r.ml St. .Louis, 111.
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SALE

.FOIR.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

ltna

ttl kind. r Kottgh and Finished Lumber; Toxm Flooring at the
Market Prion Windows and Doors. Also carry on is general Transfer Busl- Dse und ileal In Hay and Grain.

For the irrigation of the prairies
hundred miles of large

and valleys betirsen Rabm sac! Springer one
canals have bea built, or are In
course of construction, withIrrigating
water for 75,000 acres Of land. These lands
ith perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and oa tbs easy terms of ten
unit uit 1 payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Tbe climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A.,T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Forf Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishinir to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 180 acres or more of land.

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNISHINGS.

HATS, CAPSiGLOVES.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

KAfilMERICH & HUDSON
Ot. S.

ITTOHNIT

News Depot!

RALPH B. TWITOHBLL,

The Lakeside.
The Arlon
Htbogkuf
The Arlon.

Semeaspraedltis.

InltlA,

111
1X9

The Conservatory.
.

v
HOMWQOO,
Fully warranted and the twit for th priot tha world rtortii.
the Itrf Mt
W. nHwuiMturt .11 the component nine end ere now
in toe.
makm cm the slobe. 100,000 at oat Inrtrumenti
Sold by !! iMcUnf ceMlen. Genuine hue nemo bonud on the
fine.
Inside. tyTikeno other. JC1 niortntrt csmpMetmeUwi
164 Stats St, Chicago.
MO
HtALi,

a

man

Catroa Block,
New Mexico.

Santa,

tawer.

f

-

Drop

Is as good as the
first. No dregs.
All pure and whole
some. The most
drink
of the day.
popular

drurclRt. for

..

.

.
irr.
.mi vurrueeai

.

v...i-

-

of a
Swlthoutthenid or publlcily mnA
Imarnnteed not to stricture.
I The Universal American Cure.
Manufactured by
k. The Evans Chsmical
Co.

Otnee Catrou

CINCINNATI,

Hires'g

HENRI a.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Willnractlca Id the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business tutruated to his earn. Ollke in
Catron Block,.

O

a dealer, for the soke
larger profit, telle roil Ksit other kind
is "just as good
false. No imitation
Is as good as the genuine HibiV,

"lis

PAINTER,

Jr.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

' (Formerly Phanlx Hotel)
and massive structure of stone the snest watering-plac- e
hotel welt It the
It has every convenience, and is elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branch of themalu line of the Santa Feftoate, eta
COM
T. F.
New Mexico; is readily accessible by
WAT,
telephone, an
Samples a directions how to hang ft clean papersent C lies from the town of Las Vegas,
nr passenger trains per day , I Us extensively used as a resting and bathingtelegraph,
place by trascontlnantal
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver Cltr.
tourists, as well as by all classes ot rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of tas
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
Jfcr" jES. 3ES 2E2
... .ninn. country.
We have the larsest stock in t.hn
bastness intrasted to oar oare. Practice In all
Round-tritickets to Las Vegas Hot Springs en sale at all coapen stations, Boaadtrlptlbkael
from at all prices. Painters and n,,ntrr
tne courts ol the territory.
Paper liangurB from Santa Fe, is.
f KLAPPEmcn, Chicago. III.
It a commodious

and

St. A. FISKE.
Attorney and Counselor st Law, P. O, Box
"F," Santa Fa, N. M., practices In supreme and
mu aistrun courts oi new Mexico, special at
tentlon given to mining and Spanish and Mexican land grant litigation.

W. B. Coons.
T. B. Catron
CATRON ot COONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery
Santa Fe, N, M. Practice iu ill the courts of the
territory.

OEO. HILL HOWARD,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law. Santa Fe. N.
M. Associated with Jell rles & Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. W.. Washlnnton.
D. c. Snecial attention
given to business before tbe land court, the
general land oflice, court of private land claims,
cue court 01 ciaiuie suv uie supreme court oi ne
United States. Habla Cttstellano y dara aiencion
especial a cuestioues de mercedes y ruclamos.

& Kalsominer.

WILLIAM WHITE.
Deputy Suiveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upou public lauds. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Office in county coart house, Santa Fe. N, M.
U. 8.

All work promptly executed.
Address through local postofllce.

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

AllcKhanit-s- .

A perfect thirst quencher.
Don't be deceived If

Hanpi

!'
k,.tJi.ylKH"m,'evJntemPertare,remrmteentlrely
ol

1

u. s. a.

The
Last

Paper

f your

N.

and summer resort Is situated on the southern slope of the Santa Fe raefe
Mountains, and an elevation ol nearly 7,000 feet above the sea. The Springs, some
cold, aud are widely eel
effects upon ttheumatlra and almost ell forms of chronle disease, lit
rcurtlve
are nnequaled

5""
the Rocky

'4

TUUKSELFI

If trniihlnHwm,

r (iiert. , who.
..
.
"..i.ji-Or&nvillinntnrnl

EDWARD L. BARTJ.BTT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

Luftii.m

Fe,

OKO. W. KNAKBKL.
,
Office in Catron Block.
Collections nd searcha
titles
lug
(ielalty.

Block.

erf

MANLEY,

Over C. M. Oresmsr'l Drng- Store.
. O tn la, 2 to 4
OFFICE HOURS. -

SCHOOL BOOKS,
adopted by the board op education.
Headquarters for School Supplies.

"W.

DBlSTTIST.

MAX FROST,
LAW, SlUtt Fe, MW MeZlCO.

AT

Utoreey at Law.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

V. D. LORENZO,
Hapw aud

D. D. S,

SLAYTON,

D.

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Homestead No. 2852.

MANDOLINS

-

Lamy Building - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

ATTOENEYS AT LAW.

J. WELTMER

Land Okvice at Santa Fe, N. M.,)
June 18, 1892. . j

VarieittM

-

DENTAL ROOMS,

Notice for Publication.

CUITARS

Silver City, New Mexico.

Co.

RATON.

Xollee to Mechanic.

The Marquette. $8.50
The Lakeside.1 10.00
Qutrter. flawed Oik,
The Arlon. tta.
golM Mahogany,
Tha Coneervatory.
Solid Koieweod,

TI MEIER. HOUS

For full particulars apply to

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

Notice is hereby given that the follow- named settles has filed notice of his intention to make final proof in support of
bis claim, and that said proot will be
made before the rerister and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 17, 1892,
viz : Sixto Garcia, for the n
ne
n l,' n
l4, sec. 27, tp. 14 n, r. 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose Man
uel Sandoval, Julio Martinez, Manuel
Martinez y Gutierrez, Juan' Jose Martin,
all of Lamy, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against tbe allowance of such proof, or
who knows ot any substantial reason,
under the law and regulations of the Interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.

Prop.

:

SPIE6ELBERG,

Cleveland and free trade are excellent
vote makers
for tbe Republican party.
Y'et the
poor' old Democracy Is saddled
with both and apparently neither can be
unseated.
This is a Republican country and a Re
The Press believes that
publican year.
the Democratic candidate, whoever he is,
win be decisively 1'eaten. Appearances
indicate that the candidate will be tbe
ALSO COMPLETE
LINE OF BOYS CLOTHING.
apostle of platitudes and British free
trade.
The suggestive facts we have
CI.OTHIXW
MADE TO ORDER ASIB
given show the comparative strength of
Beniamin Harrison and Grover Cleve
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
land with the people of the United States.
New York Press.

3Z illa'Sia aiEiiaiiil

Canal St,

Homestead No. 2248.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
May 23, 18'J2.)
Notice is hereby given that the followfiled
named
settler
has
notice of his
ing
intention to make fiifal proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 29, 1892, viz. :
Jose Ynes Esquibel for the
ne, Bee.
1, tp. 27 n, r. 4 e, lot 5, se,' nw,', nw1!
swj sec. 6, tp, 27 n, r. 5 e.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz. :
Perfecto Esquibel, Santiago Martinez,
David Tafova, Maximo Jaramilla. all of
Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reaBon,
under tbe law and tbe regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
tbe witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.

PECO c2

System of

S.

Notice for Publication.

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest
Irrigating

THE GREAT

M

Will do
CLA1RETTE 3QAP is Ming
it,
Aid iWng once ixwffc it you mm will rue if.

For the Pecos

336.

LOUIS.

f.voa wish lb mate ckfe as white as The sun
And finish your work as soohl as begun.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Proposals for Pnrehaae of Peniten
tiary itraiia
rerrltory
ur e orine
Mexico.

P

N.K.FAIRBAMK&CO. ST.

a

a

Whereas, there has accumulated in the
territorial treasury, to the credit of tbe
penitentiary interest and sinking fund, a
surplus in excess of $5,000, 1, L. Bradford
Prince, governor of New Mexico, hereby
give notice that I will receive bids for the
sale of tbe penitentiary bonds of the ter
ritory at the governor's office, at Santa Fe,
up to 12 o 'clock ot baturdav. July 16th
1892, and will then purchase from the
lowest bidders said bonds to the amount
of $5,000, reserving the right to reject any
A Lesfton in History.
ana an dius wnicn may De deemed dis
The Mugwump organs are vociferously advantageous to tbe territory,
of
Presi
nomination
L. Bradford Prince, Governor.
that
the
proclaiming
Santa Fe, N. M., June 13, 1892.
dent Harrison makes Grover Cleveland
the inevitable choice of the Chicago con
vention. A good many of the straightout
Democratic newspapers are apparently of
the same opinion.
The arguments with which the
of the chronic candidate urge his
availability as tbe antagonist of tbe prcsi
dent contain many gorgeous flowers of
rhetoric, but a woefully scanty array of
tacts.
Enjoy a healthful trip and catclt
For instance, the free trade shouters
TROl'T while viewing; the pictar-eaquappear to have forgotten that, whereas in
Pecos Valley.
1884 Grover Cleveland defeated James G.
Blaine in the "pivotal state" of New York
Four hours' drive from Hauta ' to
by 1,047 votes, in 1888 Benjamin Harri
Glorleta.
son defeated Grover Cleveland in the
same state by 14,373 rotes.
POWERS' CLORIETA HOTEL
Another fact that seems to have slipped
their memory is that Indiana, which Affords
ample accommodations, livery
Cleveland carried against Blaine by 6,512
and ramping parties convotes, was carried by Harrison against attached
Cleveland by 2,348 votes.
veyed anywhere in the valley.
There are many other facts which pos
Camp supplies, including; liquors,
sess theBame significance. We will men
may be had at Powers' General Store.
tion only these three.
In Massachusetts the plurality against
Cleveland in 1884 was M.STi. in 1888 the
plurality for Harrison and against Cleveland was 32,037.
In 1884 West Virginia's plurality for
Cleveland was 4,211. In 1888 it wasonly
552. In 1888 Connecticut's plurality for
SOL.
Cleveland was 1,284. In 1888 it was

The capitol custodian committee in
vites proposals till June 22, 1692, for taking down, by means of a derrick, the outPRESS COMMENTS.
side walls of the ruins of the capitol to
the level of the window sills of tbe tbird
A fliaiig-for the Iletter.
Btory. Call at my office for details.
sol. Ni'Ieqelbekq, Secretary.
Henry Clay Protective Tariff clubs are
Santa Fe, N. M., June 17, 1892.
being formed all through tbe Btate of
Kentucky. It is about time that the
natul state of one of America's greatest
Xotice ofStockholderaMeetlng.
protectionists should be freed from the
The annual meeting of the stockholders
leaders and of the Water it
domination of Cobdenite
Improvement company
brought back into the ranks of states will be held at the otnee ol tbe company
loyal to the true "American system."
in Santa Fe, N. M., Saturday, July 9th, at
American Economist.
12 o clock, lor the Election of a board of
directors and such other business as may
come before them. Dated June 11, 1892.
I'ndrr the HcKinley Art.
Kort. Ji. Carr,
The McKinley law is developing our
Edwin B. Seward,
foreign trade as well as our domestic inL.
SpieqelberOj
dustries. For the three months ending
R. J. 1'ai.en,
April 30, 1H91, our exports of corn, wheat
Directors.
and wheat flour to Germany were
"
$304,278.

We violate no confidonce in saying
that the labored articles of the Las Vegas
Optic favoring the removal of the capital
from Santa Fe to Las Vegas, are mere
bosh and rot and are not being heeded by
the people whom they are supposed to
influence; assurance by many influential
and good citizens of Las Vegas have been
received here that they and tbe people of
San Miguel county, by a very large majority, favor this city, Santa Fe, for tbe
location of the capital, and will work towards that end.

Cleveland as candidates would reduce the
disturbance to business to the lowest pos
sible amount, in fact, practically prevent
any serious disturbance whatever."
The idea of joining the canvass of that
free trader, Grover Cleveland
with the hope of business repose is to
show the infinite variety of Mugwump
lunacy. It is also an unmistakable nag
of dit trees.
The aforesaid MugwumpbusinesBCandi
date against Benjamin Harrison is the
gentleman who lately engaged in a personal campaign in Rhode Island with this
mosaic rhapsody to the virtue of bis own
bobbv :
"The Ten Commandments are thousands of years old, but thev and the doc
trine of tariff reform will be taught and
preached until mankind and tbe Repub
lican party shall heed tbe injuction, 'Thou
Shalt not steal.
The principle against which this sanc
timonious iguoramous Bmote with the
maxim, "Tbou shalt not steal." was firm
ly and clearly proclaimed in the platform
on which he was carried into the White
house. He gave his unreserved approval
not only to the house but to tbe platform.
The man is as stark mad as his sluggish
and
permits on tbe
question ol tree trade. New York Sun

Ibuquerqfte Foundry
R P.
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hall,

& Machine Comp'y

Secretary and Treasure.

AND BRASS CASTINGS, OKI, COAL AMD LUMBER CABS, SHA
!NO, PULLEYS, GRATES BABS, BABBIT MBTAXS,

OOLCM!

AND IKON FRONTS FOR BUILDIHOS.

REPAIRS

ON fclNING AND

Aibwqueique,

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexloo.

OF NEW MEXICO!

Canals on the Continent.

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming; and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irriarate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Sonthern raHfopn.ia. tinnA Rohnni.. ri.n.-M.- .
' n.n
and Telegraph Facilities. Good Society. Lands for sale at
TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS
ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
With Interest at 6 per cent, this Including- perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
no tl
no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epi
Acinic diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets giving fall .particulars.
PECOS IRRIGATION fc IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEX4CO.

$25.00
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$25.00
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Gletn, und ererr one
of the terrible private d!a- M
asf soft hat cbar- fccter,

3'

.

Wo moat positively
Ituaruntee a cure to every cose ot
that distressing rnnlady,

mnval complete, without
knife, cau3tlo or dilatation.

Ri

10, INarJ. continued.
And it is further resolved bv this board
from
time to time as offered for exthat
and refunding that said outstand1 change
ing indebtedness shall he received by
this board through its chairman or clerk
I
and be initiitdiately canceled in the manner provided by Baid act of February
2(it li , 1891, and in consideration and in
exchange therefor, funding bonds of the
said county issued in conformity with
this resolution, in manner and form as
aforesaid, and to the amount of $10,000
of said outstanding indebtedness as aforesaid, so surrendered as aforesaid, shall be
issued and delivered in due proportion
to the person or persons so surrendering
said outstanding Indebtedness.
And it is further resolved by said board
that a Kroner record of all bonds and in
tercst coupons surrendered and canceled
and of all bonds issued pursuant to the
said act of February 20th, 1891, and this
resolution be kept by the probate clei k
of the said county of banta re in con
fortuity with the terms and conditions of
eaid act Inst aforesaid. Provided, the
cost of these bonds he born by the holders end not by the county.
Memoranda accompanying above resolution.
HUE ON CAItn

INDKIITEDNEHS.

Judgmententered Feb. 1st, 1892,

know of
no method equal
t
to ours In the
of either
Wo

for.

Interest 6 per cent, from feb.
let to Julv 1st, 18(12

$4,322 06
108 30
T4,430 30

ten of $i00 each
of $100 each

lionds,

tnree

or Hydrocele
Our aucceu In
Doth theso difficulties
has been phe- nomenal.
jffr

and

Uoupons attached to bonds due
July 1st, 1892
Coupons detached from bonds
due Jan. 1st, 1892
Interest due on detached coupons as above from Jan. 1st
to July 1st, 1892, at 0 per

f

V

&

cent

Y

Judgment

THE CUIUS OF

Bonds

Total
v

Fistula and Rec'.al Ulcers, without J
Ylanj!er or detention from buslnesiy

fff

Call upon or address
wfth stamp for free ion- sulfation or advice,

(kits Oil

pal:
Firsly

t)i
.

00

159 00
159 00

4 7'
77

ItECAI'ITl'LATION.

AMD

method ron

$5,300

$5,622

A SAFE,
SUKK

st.

COLO

m

m

l
I

Hew Mexican

OFF

June

j

derfijl suro ess In turil rrcal
I'.nusacda of the worst and
m st aggravated casei of

MANHOOD

Proceeding: of County Commissioners of (Santa Fe County, X.M.,

.

$

4,430 30
5,022 77

$10,053 13
To le Continued.

tril ve ns Laughing Philosophers 1
None of your snarling Byuics for us. They
laugh not, neither do they smile. They are
lugubrious
dyspeptic. They arc usually sour
of vissage, pale, slight, dry, quite gravyless
Individuals in fact, who look as if they had
been at loggerheads with roast beef all their
lives. The
guffaw that proceeds from the Individual with a
goou uigeMion is uever neara irom tnem. Tney
mole nuts into mountains, "trincs
niuguuy
light as as air" Into grievous annovancps. Khow
un, nu the contrary, a mau who faces trouble
with a smile, repines not at small mlsbapa, and
in whom the fountains of merriment are eas ly
set ntlnw.and we will show youaman with a
s
use nostetter a stomacn
goou uigesiion.
to sei ure this blessing, and banish the ner
vousness andouerulous disposition to snarl and
llnd fault whieh attends dyspepsia. Kheuma- tlMii, coustiration, malaria, kidney trouble And
la grippe yield to the hitters.

She

FOR

"SANATIVO," the
Wonderful bpuulM
llemedy, 1ft sold Willi
WiittenGuarantct.

MARS.

Passage Reserved for
Her.
The Great Interplanetary Transportation company had opened Its offices for
business and the passengers had begun to
arrive at the station. The people were
taking these flights through the air to
Mars and Venus for various reasons.
There were a few "drummers" among
them from business houses more enterprising than their rivals, but the freight
rates to the planets are so high that only
the lightest class of goods can be sent with
proiit.
Those who made traveling a pleasure,
and about their only occupation, were out
in force, as usual. "Globe trotters" they
used to be called, from their proclivities for
going around the only planet with which
tney were familiar at that time. They went
around and around, apparently looking
for a place to jump off. The Interplane
tary Transportation company has fur
nished them with a means of doing so now,
and'tney take periodic nights to Mars and
Venus instead of rambling through the
graveyards of Europe, aa they did befoie
the days of airships, which travel with
llghtninglike rapidity.
The Tribune reporter was sitting in the
office of the ticket agent when a woman of
no uncertain age came up. She seemed to
be embarrassed, and looked around nervously to see if there was anyone near when
she approached the ticket window. ' She
inquired the prices of different classes of
passage to Mars. After much beating
about the bush she inquired in a shy way
about the seasons on Mars.
"Their year is nearly twice as long as
ours," said the agent among other things.
"Ah er you are sure about thatr"
"About what?"
"That is, are you sure that the year In
Mars is twice as long as it is here'"
"Oh, certainly!"
"Ah erum then that Is I suppose
a person who is fifty here er would bo
there f"
only twenty-liv- e
The color came and went in her face as
she asked this question, and she looked as
eagerly at the face of the agent as'if he
were a whole jury whose next words were
to decide whether she were to live or die.
"Yes, you are right, miss," he said, holding his eyes upon the diagram before him.
"Then I'll take a passage on the very
next ship," she replied, "and don't fail to
reserve it for me," and she went ont with
a radiant smile on her face. New York
Tribune.
Wanted

RESTORED.

m

to cure nil Nervoun
such us Weill
Memory, Loss of bran

Power. Ilunilnrhe.

Wakefulness, Lost Muu
hood. Nervowneea, Las
sltiiile, all drstus anil
&
Use. loss of power of Ihe
Fbotogruphed from life.
uenerauve ursuu., iu
eltber sex. caused U)
youthful ludescrettons, or the excessive
use of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimate!?
lead to Infirmity, Consumption and lnsaolty. Tut up
m convenient form to carry in the vest pocket Price
$1 a package, or B7or $5.
With every S3 order we give
a written guarantee to
or refund the
Seat by mail to any uuilres. Circular free.
money.
Mention this paper. A(ldre.s,
MADRID CHEMICAL
Branch
Offlce
for U. S.
CO.,
358 DMrtiorn
CUr on. II. L.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M. BY
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaaa.

Before

Shooting stars.
Put the Foe to Fiiiflit.

Mother The grocer Bends word that he
gave you an extra dozen of eggs by mistake. Where are they?
Small Son I seed I had a dozen to
spare, so I threw 'em at some boys wot
was kiddin' me. Yon oughter seen 'em
scoot. Good News.

Ambiguous Praise.
"How do you like the ending

of

it?"

Mountal'is of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatloi for Tourist, Invall4
and Health Seeksr.

than that."

UlSTOWOAI,.

One dollar a year will covar your doctor's bill if you take Simmons Liver Regulator.

Only a friend.

Smithers "Hello, Tompkins, haven't
seen you for months. But what in the
deuce are you carrying that jumping jack
and rattle home for?"
Tompkins (whose first infant occasions
"F-- f for
him no little embarrassment)
young friend of mine."

lllirklen's Arnica Halve.

"

The best Salve in the world lor cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheuin, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Is guaranteed to give perl wt satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 26 cent ner
box. Kor sale at C. M. Creamer's.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2855.

Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,
June, 17, 1892.f
Notice is hereby given that the follow

of his

Mtrona; WltnessteN.
Among the thousands of testimonials of
cures by Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, is
that of Nathan Allisons, a well known
citizen of Glen Rock, l'a., who for years
had shortness of breath, sleeplessness,
pain in left side, shoulders, smothering
spells, etc. ; one bottle of Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure and one box of Nerve and
Liver Pills cured him. Peter Jaquet,
Salem, N. J., is another witness, who for
twenty years suffered with heart disease,
was pronounced incurable by physicians,
death stared him in the face, could not lie
down for fear of smothering to death.
Going Around the tttorcs.
Immediately after using the New Cure he
felt better and could lie down and sleep She may have little of this world's pelf,
all night, and is now a well man. The
But liie still pleasure brings,
New Cure is sold, also Free Book, by A. And that's when she has a
day to herself
C. Ireland, jr.
To go out pricing things.

AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD

Those Test Words of Paresis.
Whilf yon can clearly say,
doctor said,
His

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY

high-price- d

7i

Routt to and from th

Pacific Coati.

LINE TO

THE POPULAR

Santa Fe, the city of the Kolv Faith of St,
Francis, la Hie capital of New ilexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on thesite previous to the 15th centary. Its name waa
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe whs founded in 1605, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
till extant in the United States. In 1804
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made traffic over theSanta
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in ita celebrity.
CITY

OF

SANTA TS.

The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe ranire and is slrel- tared from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
i
west as far as the Kio
Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
national Park, and through which runs the
"
L ' mou.nl?,ln "reamJ
.'t
i
e
-- w.,

i.17toa'er?trn

T

8',8881feeV

t,

and
populatinn
nlllimhp. Thprn i. an AvmiHant avatam nf
water works. The citv is lichtcd with s
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Sunta Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compote with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there hns been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
rCBLIO

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public institutions located heie, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
nenitentiarv. New Mexico nrnhnn's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government jntuan scnooi, Kamona memo- rial institute for Indian girls. St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
koM..lra Br M l.l.ala
A... T
A,l
emy, Presbytorian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholio
cathedral and four parish churches, Ejus- copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con-- 1
gregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
s
and many others, including
hotel
accommodations, ana several
sanitary in- stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerBESOUBCKS.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is st hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of tne county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, Bilver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.

From this ft will appear that Santa Fe Is
ralatively warmer In winter and cooler in
,Uramer than other Pllll;a! h"in nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difl'crence between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Bulialo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.0; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers thata resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
, 47.3
Average temperature
61.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
nour
7.3
Tntoi rainmi..............
io., 6
195
Number of cloudles duys
Number of fair days
107
(S3
Number of cloudy days
or
diseases
rate
tubercular
the death
in
t
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
as follows: New England, 25;
ratio
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 8; New Me
'

a

Grand Central Hote

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

n..r?'2df0o'?Prin'

The biennial session of the supreme
loclne and encampment of tho Ui.iform
Kank, Knights oi l'hytliias, to he held at
Kansas City, August 23 to L'7, inclusive,
protniEes to be one of the best attended,
Socorro, N. M.
and most successful, gatherings, in the
history of the order.
The acceaBibilily of the point of meet$2 FfHIi X3A.Y.
ing will be an inducement to draw a vast
number of Knights and visitors, and the
Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
Missouri l'acilic railway, nith ila vast net
all Trains.
work of lines entering Kansas City from
every direction, offers greater facuties
U. ft. BROWN, Prop.
than any other line, and will be in better
position to take care of divisions and
regiments, and the large delegations that
are expected, lis trains w ill lie found (J
the handsomest; equipped with Pullman
FOR ONLY FIFIY CENTS
bullet Bleeping cars, Tullinan parlor cars.
reclining chairs care, (seats free) and
The TWICE-A-WESt. Louis Repubiic
elegant day coaches.
Ihe Missouri acme railway is prepared
to land divisions and regiments within Will be sent to
any new subscriber from
four blocks of the encupruetit, the nearest now until November
30, 1892. It is mailed
railroad point in the grounds).
every Tuesday and Friday, and its readers
Ihe general committee has made com- - will
the
get
important news of the camplete arrangements for camping outfits ; paign and election at least half a week
tents with flooring, will be provided, and earlier
than any weekly paper could
wagons will be on hand to transport bag furnish it. It will be indispensable
durgage to and from the grounds. The game ing the campaign.
Subscribe now, and
will be provided with water, and lighted
get all the news from the beginning to
with electricity;
cots, pillows. the close of the campaign, and the final
and blankets, can be ronttd at a very low result of Ihe election.
An extra copy will
rate.
he sent free, for the same length of time
Remember: The Missouri Pacific rail to Ihe sender
of each club of (5), at 50
way is the only line that lands lis pai-- , cents each. Cut out this advertisement
senger within four blocks of the em amp- - ami send it with your order. Send for a
ment grounds. I tie Missouri I'acinc rail-- ; package of sample
copies, and raise a
way is the only line running ont of Colo-- ! club. Address The Republic St. I.otiis,
rado, wbich is so situated as to be able to Mo.
properly handle the Knights who mav
XOT A rOI.OH.VIM l.lK.
contemplate making the journey ; making
a direct connection from all points in the
But Mtrlully "In
JiiNt the Hams.
west, at Denver, Colorado Springs and
There are many lines of railway that
Pueblo.
See your nearest ticket agent at nin e, or are in the direct route of travel between
the east and west that do not have their
write for full Information, to
own railB running into Denver. One of
C. A. Twi'P,
the
best of these is the old reliable WaOen'l West. Frt. Pass Agent,
bash Line. Kansas City and Omaha aro
Missouri Pacific Railway,
ils western terminals.
Tin's road its runDenver, (inlo.
ning through cars into anil out of Denver
in connection with the "Hock Iblnnd
Kotite," ami maktB close couneclion st
Kansas City in both directions, Willi all
the Denver lineH.
From a gluin o at the map one can
D
readily see that the Wabash Koute for
ti
St. Louis, Chicago, Tuledo, Detroit, Cleveland, liullalo, lloston, New York, and in
UJ
fact all the eastern points, comes as near
! t 5 i c:
being au air line aa can possibly he ob00
tained. Aa for their Bervioea, it is the
best in the east in every respect.
The western intereata of the Wabash
are looked after by Mr. C. M. Humpson,
commercial agent, w hose ollice is at 1227
17th Btrcet, Denver, who will gladly furnish any one upon applii'itfiou, either in
person or by mail, with rales, maps, etc.
Kemeiuber that tickets via this popular
8
?B11
route can be obtained at any coupon
ticket ollice in the west. If you have not
"w"2
already done so give this route a trial ami
be convinced of its superior facilities.

BATES'.

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

asked the young poet of his friend to
whom he had been reading a poem.
Tsbbiioriai. Board or Education,
Prof-Hira"The ending is Ihe best of It," was the
'
'
reply. "I don't think I ever listened to Prof
fkt5.nei.ler
anything that I liked the ending of better 8upt.ofPnbliclnstruction
Amado Chavca

ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make flual proof tn support
What Peter Was Hiding;.
claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe. N. M., on August 17, 1892, viz :
Marcelino Garcia, for the s e h, sec, 26,
tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Jobs Manuel Sandoval, Julio Martinez, Manuel
Martinez y (intierrez, J uan Jose Martin,
all of Latny, N. M.
Any perBon who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, cr
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, whv such proof should
Where It Will Be Read.
not be allowed, will be given an opporGreat Editor
(not many years hence)
tunity at the above mentioned time and
1
just sent you a long editorial on a most
iua the witnesses of
place to cross-exaimportant subject.
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
"Ahal" said old Curmudgeon, "that lit rebuttal
Foreman
of that submitted by claimaut.
Yes, sir; it is already in the
tie rascal Peter is hiding something. I'll
A. L. Morrison, Register.
hands of the printers.
question him. See how furtive his actions
I
Great Editor Good Be careful to put arel"
it in the advertising columns, so it will be
sure to be read. Good News.
St. Louis Republic
The Twice-a-Wee- k
will be mailed each Tuesday and Friday,
How to get Thin.
from now until November 30th, 1892, for
The only safe and reliable treatment
y
only 40 cents. It is a great
for Obesity, or (superfluous fat) is the
paper, and will be indispensable during
"Leverette" Obesity Pills, which gradthe campaign. An extra copy will be
ually reduce the weight and measurement.
sent free to November 30th, to the sender
No injury or inconvenience
Leaves no
of each club of five, with $2. Send for a
wrinkles acts by absorption.
package of sample copies and raise a club.
This cure is founded upon the most sciAddress the Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
entific principles, and has been used by
one of the most eminent Physicians of
Europe in his private practice "for five
years," with the most gratifying results.
from pwmnrnr dnpllnr of
Mr. Henry Perkins, 29 Union Park,
m&nljr powers, exhauHtlntr
Boston, writes: From the use of the
SUFFERERS drains
and all the train of
erUn resulting from (ndiscre.
"Leverette" Obesity Pills mv weight has
Uon.ezceaB.oTertautlon.erroraof youth, or ny cause,
been reduced ten pounds in three weeks
quickly and permanenlty cured by
Old C What have you in your Docket.
partlcmlam frea.
King ot Book
and my general health is very much imD.IT A The
Remedies- Dr.A.flTOBoiaiS Chictgq
HtnVllA
there?
proved. The principles of your treatPeter Nothing, sir.
ment are fully indorsed by my family
In proof of my gratitude I
Ehysician.
give you permission to use my
" Scenic line of the
name if you desire to do so."
Price 11 00 per nackage. or three pack
ages for $5.00 by registered mail. All
THE
orders supplied direct from our office'
me iKVERiiTTK Specific Co., 839
Washington St., Boston, Mass.
DENVER

Ito Xot lie Received.
Old C You have, you rascal, and
Persons with weak lungs those who
are constantly catching cold Bhculd wear
National Intelligencer'
pray
an Allcock's Porous Plaster over the chest
Be sure, paresis you needn't dread.
and another between the shoulder blades
during cold weather. Remember they
And now all day, that patient pale,
always strengthen and never weaken the
With agony that grows iutenser,
part to which they are applied. Do not
Sits trying to see if he can wail
be deceived by imagining any other
National Intelligencer.
plaster like them they are not may
look it, but looks deceive. Insist always
Newspapers Endorse.
"Educators are certainly the greatest on having Allcock's, the only reliable
benefactors of the race, and after reading
Dr. Franklin 'Miles' popular works', can plaster ever produced.
not help declaring him to be among the
Molli ltous for Him.
most entertaining and educating authors."
New York Daily. He is not a stranger
FirBt Chambermaid at (11:45 a.m.)
"Ouchl Ouchl Ouchl" FliegendeBlat- to our readers, as hiB advertisements ap- Number 347 is
ter.
sleepin' yet, and I can't
in
columns
oar
in
issue,
calling
every
pear
Anotlter Kind.
attention to the fact that bis elegant work get in to clean up.
Second Chambermaid
I have heard as
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is dis"I saw yon up at old Jimson's last
tributed free by our enterprising druggist, how over sleepin' hurts the health ; you night," remarked Smtthkins to his friend
of Dr. Miles'
s
Dobson.
A. C. Ireland.
better drop a couple of dustpans right out
Nervine are given away, else Book of
"Aw, yes; I was calling on Miss Jimson."
.
door.
side
the
is
"You were hanging over the gate when
Testimonials showing that it unequalled
I saw you."
lor nervous prostration, headache, poor
"Which gate?" asked Dobson gloomily.
Pleasant to the taste and readily taken
memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neu"Why, the front gate, man: you haven't
ralgia, hysteria, fits, epilepsy.
is SimmonB Liver Regulator: It cures
forgotten, have youf"
heartburn.
"I
thought perhaps vou saw me when
Time to Em-apner father wished me good night. I was
MudeaXight of It.
What time have you, Parkins? said the
over his gait then." Detroit Free
You look tired this morning observed hanging
Press.
bore, as he sauntered into his friends
Twemlo's landlady.
ofEce.
What He Wanted to Know.
Yes, ma'am, I couldn't sleep at all last
Not any, just now, answered Parkins, as
Travers I hear that you invited Miss
and
bis
hat
night.
escaped.
he clutched
Summit to the theater the other night.
Not sick, I hops?
Dashaway Yes,
Travers And she didn't accept?
to
bed.
Kites' Narva uTr Fills.
No; didn't go
Dashaway Ao.
Act on new principle regulating the
Travers You haven't got the money
liver, stomach and bowels through the
Cases.
Speolmeu
about you, have you? New York Herald.
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
S. H. Bliflbrd, New Cassel. Wis., was
Hill speedily cure biliausness, bad taste, troubled
with neuralgia and rheumatism,
Unnecessary Evidence.
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
nls liver
his stomacn was
Smith You needn't tell me that dogs
equalled for men, women, children. was affected to an disordered,
apalarming
degree,
don't know as much as human beings, I
Smallest, mildest, surest I 50 doses, 25 eti .
petite fell away, and he was terribly re- took Pooto to church with me last SunSamples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
duced in flesh and strength. Three botday.
tles of Electric Bitters cured him.
Jones Yes?
Sympathetic.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisbnrg,
111.,
Smith Well, sir, he slept through the
The Guest Say, there's a fly in this had a running sore on his leg of eight whole sermon.
Life.
Used
bottles
of
three
short-cakyears' standing.
Buck-len- 's
of
seven
and
boxes
Bitters
Electric
The Pretty Waiter Girl Poor thing!
Arnica Salve, and bis leg is sound
and well. John Speaker, Catawba, Ohio,
Belief that you "can't be cured" is a had five large fever sores on his leg, docHow Trr This.
symptom of dyspepsia. Take SimmonB tors said he was incurable. One bottle
It will cost yon nothing and will surely
Electric Bitters and one box Bucklen's
Liver Regulator.
Arnica Salve cured him entirely. Sold by do you good, ft you have cough, cold or
say trouDie witn throat, cbest or lungs.
O. M. Creamer, drug store.
How She Construed It.
Dr. King's New Discovery for consumpEthel I have had an offer of marriage.
coughs and colds Is guaranteed to
tion,
Xo
gineenre.
will be paid back.
give relief, or
Clarissa Gracious - Has it got out
of public service, Sufferers frommoney
I
bitterly
may
speak
Is grippe found it just the
that your grandmother is going to leave
he said, but I have been in thing and under Its use had speedy and
gentlemen,
you some money.
perfect recovery. Try
sample bottle st
the employ of the state, and all I say !b our
expense and learn for vourself just
of your ailments arise based on experience.
Three-fourth- s
how good a thing it is. Trial bottles free
In what place did you serve?
t 0. M. Creamer's drug store. Largs
from liver troubles which Simmons Liver
sits M cents nd 1,
I was for ten years at Joliet.
Regulator enree,
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CITY OU1 SA1TTA. FE.

After

orl'ylhlnsj, AUeutloii!

Knight

THE

'g

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
21S miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
Deming, 310 miles; from El Paso, 310 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
points or urrtKEST.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands en the spot
where the old Spanishpalacehad been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1693, been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
cast centurv.
Other points of interest to the tourists
On,
Xr:.Hl QniAt. . .. .
'Garlta," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary: the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
ana tne urpnans' lnuastnai scnooi; tne in
dian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramo-n- a
Indian school; St, Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and
various spots of
profit.
eleaaure to be visited The
are Tesuque pueblo,
in
the
divide
Monument
route;
rock,
taking
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefooso
or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
Eueblo,
Grande.
THS XIMTASY rOST.

At Santa Fa is ths oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
THI WOBLD'S SANITARIUM.
almost continuous occupation since 1602
the Spaniards first established hers
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic when base
of operations. Old Fort Marcy
their
advantages, and its fame as nature's most was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
potent healing power as a cure for consump- new post was occupied a few years later.
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Appended Is a roster of the present garrison
Fort Marcy:
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest at
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
Headqru. 10th Infantry,
The requisites of a climate curative of Coloutl K. P. Pearson. Comdg. regt. A post
.s'm.9.n Snyder
h. u.uorumo i Bxs.unio
consumption, are. according to the best M- - P9.'
8. comdg. Ban Diego
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- tiaj. K. W. Whlttemore. D. Bks.
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, 1st Lt L W. Llttell, adj. Postadjt. tress. X. 0.4
and s porous soil. Moreover, If possible,
A. 9. U.
these must be sought in localities interesting 1st Lt I. H. Pltunmer, A. A. a. II., A.C. 8.,
A. O. O. a A. B. O.
and flttrnotlvA. wliarA Tflriptv And tuvmnn- - r. a. m.
tlon nay be had, and the social advantages g2ptBsin?ETKi?S.n On leavs Oct. 30, t moa.
are good.
1st. Lieut H. Klrby
An eminent German authority says: "The 2d. Lt. A. W. Brewster.
u'Q inisnrry.
sitltuae most lavorabie to tne Human organ- mmtwhi mor m'Ltv.Vsfar:::: On leave Oct. I, 4, moa.
iq Lt jj.M- - Johnson, Jr. D. S. College duty A
naucv, unio.
A. V fn.l. TnfantM

r
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KEY

TO

THE ABOVE.

First train leaves Santa Fe at :W p. m..
Willi No. 2 east bound aud No. 8 we!
bound, returning at 11:16 p.m.
Seeond train uves Santa Fe at 11 :t0 p. in.,
counects with No. 1 west bound, and returns al
SPECIAL RUN No. 19.
1:15a. m.
GREATEST VAME O.N EARTH.
Third train leaves Snnfn Fe at fl:fjO a. m.,
Onk Roll Ciii-tu- lu
with No. 4 east bound, returning at y Trier's Fumoaa Antique
Xle.k cumplete, aee .peclul circular.
a. ni.
Nos. 1 and 2 are lbs Northern California and No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 in. Ion., net (16.00
1'aso trains.
" 12100
No. 4009. 4 ft. 6 in. "
Nns. 8 and 4 are the Southern California tiains
- -

" 123.00
No. 4010, 5
Also saa new ISO pane catalogue for
1092. Creat out of about 40 per oent from
hat. BOOKS FREE, postage IOo.
Patronire the New Mexican for all former from
St Louis, Mo,, or Indianapolia, Ind.
Shipped
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg- BANK Ol.MK.KS A SPECIALTY.
We refer to every Bank In Thirty States.
est and beet printing and book binding
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.
establishment in the territory.
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The Leading Hotel in Nev Mexico
MiU MANAGEMENT.
TBirTLT FIBS

RBFITTSID AM
CLASS.

RXFTBnlinKO.

TOU BUSTS' HKADUIIAETI)

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LA KGB PARTIES.

2.eo to

a5o

pr a.,

G. W.

METLEBT Prcpr

fe

I. Duggau D S. Colnmbas
Orw.
1st Licit. W. Faalalng.
Captain W.

LeadvillejGlehwood Springs.Aspen

Ska,

AND GRAND JUNCTION.
Great altitudes
friniilail, Santa FbIHci Hexico Points
Rsachlnr ill th principal towns and mining
camps In Colorado, Cua and New Mexico.
THE

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

LINE

through trains sqolppad with Pullman Pslaos
and Tourist Blseplng Cut.

For elegantly illustrated dcscrlptlre books

it cost, address

tfts't inl Qu'l
T. JEFFEHY,

S. HOMES,
Trail: Usurer,

tp.

THE WATERS

K. HQOFEft,
Pass.

tei'l

DENVER, COLORADO.

Marriage Guide.

tn

8.

A.

Beautifully
haadMOiiieljr
ssnrl .rnlri

tiki.
"

lt,

IUuftretd,

bound In cloth
i.h slniihlfiil.

1I

book for
know,
tmrfonjorlnqalItlT3wiihto
876 pntceij.
Only fl. Bent
expreu prepaid
pr.J. W. BATE. Chicago. 111.

A Million

Dollars.

Would not tempt the bM'y,
bustllug, brainy American
to part with the priceless
treasure of good health,
which he can gain aud preserve by the use of those
Bate, Sure, Effective and
Unfailing

CHINESE

Vegetable Bemodies,
with which the groat
Lee Wing Brothers
BTteedilv and liermancutlv

eare every form of tieivous, C'h'onlo, 1'rlva

e

and Bexual Diseases, Lost Manhood. Seminal
Weakness, Errors of Youth, Urinary, Kidney an4
Liver Troubles, Diseases of th Heart, Lungs and
Throat, Diseases of the Blood or Skin, Pit ases
of the Stomach aud Bowels, Rheumatism, Nea
Constipation, Syph
Jalgia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia,
Gleet, aud all eaknesset an
diseases of any organ of the bidv.
LKK
remedies cure where all
other means faiL Consultation and eiaro na
lion free, and only a small sum of the remedies
Jail for consultation, or write tyuiptoms
stamp for reply.

WIji'

LEE WING BROTHERS,
IB34 Larimer St., OENVIR.OOLO-

s gymnasium

larger and more efficient
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, aa was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
weather bureau, says :
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of ths
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORT3.
All

famish

Where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

-

USED THEM IS UI3 BLOW-GUDoctor "Well, my fine little fellow,
you have got quite well again. I was
sure the pills I left for you would cure
you. How did you take them, In water
or in cake?"
" Oh, I used them in my hlow-gun- ."
Boy
The little fellow put the nasty, crest,
pills to a good use.
griping,
At most, all bis internal economy needed was s dose of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets. They are tiny, sugar-coatgranules, easy to take, and are gently
aperient, or actively cathartic, according
to size of dose. As a laxative, only one
tiny Pellet is required.
The "Pellets" cure Sick Headache,
Bilious Headache. Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all derangements of the Liver, Stomach and
Bowels.
The "Pellets" are purely vegetable,
and operate without disturbance to the
system, diet, or occupation.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets are the cheapest
pill, sold by druggists, because they are
guaranteed to give satisfaction in every
case, or their price (25 cents a vial)
Can you as poref
refunded.

OF SANTA

rs.

Dr. J. F. Danter
of ths
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as Sow through this deep cut in
ths mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestio purposes and for irrigation
of ths fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pare, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
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TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Croat Popular Route Between

TEE EAST

IB

WEST.

STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
ths tale:
TBA.

ANNUAL

1875
187S
1874
1876
187
1877
187S
1878
1880
1881

MEAN.

47.1
48.1
48.0
47.6
47.6
47.6
47.6
60.2
46.0

lacking

TSAR.

ANNUAL

VSAN.

tS.S

1SS1
1883

mi
1885

47.7
47.6
49.0
48.4
49.8

1!

1887
1888
1889
1890
1891

60 4

HIAN.

Jsn'ry
Feb'ry
March
April
May

Jane.., ..

....

MONTH.

98.8
81.7
89.1
46.6
66.0
66.4

July...

Aagasi
Sept

Oct
Nov.
Dee

SURE CONNECTION.

47.8

Ths annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
MONTH.

Short line to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to tha
north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP.
ING CARS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Pasoj also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.

far-S-ee
that yoor tickets, read Texas and I'aeino Railway. For maps, tl
laulea, ticket rates and all required Information, call on or address tuir oftH.

elaet aurAntau

I

MEAN.
68.0
68.9
69.0
49.4
16.7
40.1

E. L. SARGENT, Cen. Agt. El Paso. Tex.
GASTON MESLIER, Cn. Pass.
Ticket Agt. Dallas, Ts

i

Tt Daily

THE GUSDORF

New Mexican

MONTHLY WEATHER KEPOHT.

KILLING.

The Body Brought to Santa Pe and Ins'
terred Yesterdy An
Statement of the Tragedy- -

MONDAY, JUNE 20.

funeral of Solomon Gusdorf, the
young man who met his death in a shooting scrape at Grants station, took place
at 11 o'clock yesterday from the residence
of the deceased's brother, Ad Gusdorf.
Hon. Sol. Spiegelberg conducted the
services after the Hebrew ritual, and the
pallbearers were: Wm. Deutscher, Ned
Gold, J. Levy, John Hull, P. Dolaud and
SYMPTOM
OF MVKR DISEASE:
Isaac Goldorf.
Loss r appetite; had brcufli; Uil taste in
Later details of this tragedy put a
ihoniouth; tonjru' coated ; prtin under the
piumMf.'r blii'K1 ; in tiio ba k or ?Mo
.ftn different face upon it from that printed
mistaken fur rheumatism; Euur stomach
on Saturday. From Hon. Amado Chaves,
; irnlijjcs-thm- ;
with thitulcncy ati.l wuU'r-bnid- h
bowels lax uml eoativu by turns;
who was at Grants station Bhortly before
headacho, with dull, heavy sensat'rm;
and after the shooting, the following
restlessness, with sensation of having left
from the statements of the only eye witunmet bin!? undone which oupht to have
ness, J. E. DeRosiar, depot agent and
been done; fullness after tat ins; tad
postmaster, is learned:
temper; blues; tired feelinw: yellow up- -'
On Friday morning 8. Block, in whose
petrnnee of skin and eyes ; di..ines, etc.
indistore Gusdorf was employed, drove over
of
some
tlie.o
Nut all, but always
cate) wuut of action of tbo Liver. Tor
troin Grants to San Mateo in company
with Mr. Chaves and party. At the house
A Safe, Reliable Remedy
cf Hon. Roman Baca, Block saw young
that can do no harm and has never leon
Hambleton and said to him, referring to
known to fail to do tfood.
some business
between
transactions
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
Hambleton and Gusdorf: "See here,
-- an i:ffkcti;al m'kcihc rott
Hambleton, my clerk, Gusdorf, is going
Ilowel Complaint,
Mnbiria,
to wipe up the earth with you when you
Sick Hfiulat-he- ,
Iy?itpsln,
come down to Grants." The remark was
Coils I i put ion,
lliliousneus,
A
t
lire Ions,
.liinndice,
made in the nature of a jest and so reliiilticy
( alio
."iltMit.'tl Oppression,
ceived. Returning from San Mateo, Mr.
A rnYSICI.IVS OPINION.
Block asked Hambleton to ride down to
"I lir.ve mvn prntli.; me.Iirino r twenty the station with him, and he did so.
vears arm havem'ver Ircn ;ir,r toptit ip i vceta- Hambleton had a pistol belted about his
Me
tli.it vctil;i, V.r.t: Nmm;ins Liver
the
Rci lilator, pronpilv :;rul rii"".'liiitlly
person, tut upon reaching Grants reI.iv
titi'e am iin.teau
action, 'it. .1 ..l i.'j?r.n.t
moved the weapon and asked Mrs. Clark,
of vvc:i en) il.c il'jv'iiiv:
rower
with whom he stopped, to take care of it
oflhe stem."
Arlt.
.. M. Hint on, M. iv, W.iiinpr.
until he started back to San Mateo. Then
Hambleton went to the depot to ask
r 7. Pt:.rr.p i:i tv:! ."t froi i.f
about his mail. The only occupant of
I!..
upper.
the waiting room was Solomon Gusdorf,
who was at the desk writing a telegram.
Beyond t o desk and through an open
partition tat the depot agent, Mr. De
Rosiar. turning and seeing Hambleton,
METEOROLOCICAL
S. S. Department of Aurrti.turk,
young Gusdorf said: "1 want you to reWbatuer Bureau, office of Observer,
turn
$2 you stole from me."
Santa Fe, N. M., June 111. ie2.
"You are a liar," said Hambleton, "I
?
to
o
a
s never stole $2 from you or anybody
a "Sags
? a
else.
At this instant Gusdorf drew a revolver
".2.
I"
353.1 .1 3 S
The
and fired at Humbleton's head.
s,
S
a
Hambleton
bullet missed its mark.
a? S 5
of
the room where
4
3 36
W
61
19
Cloudli sprang inside the door
6.00 a.m.
N
7
23 3J
79
9 t.'loinila the
6:0 p. m.
up a
depot agent sat, snatched
80 Winchester
Maximum Temperature
of the agent)
(the
property
5
Minimum Temperature
00 and tired upon Gusdorf as the latter had
Total iTecipitation
his hand raised to aim a second shot from
, u. a. ukkrkyi UF'Utrver.
The bullet from the
his revolver.
Winchester shattered Gusdorf's hand, and
seeing this, Hambleton said to him :
"Now fire again." Gusdorf, notwithstanding his wounded hand, did fire again,
when Hambleton shot him through the
body which caused death about an hour
later.
ThiB is the substance of the statement
Southeast cop. L'lusa,
which I)e Rosiar, the agent, will make at
SANTA FE,
SLH. the official investigation in progress today at San Rafael. District Attorney
Ceslralif located,
frilfcij IkSSd
Whiteman, of Albuijuerque, appears for
the territory, and R. L. Baca will represent the accused, who is now in the
TERMS REASON
custody of the sheriff.
The exact nature of the original cause
of the dispute between the young hotSpecial Rate 3 by the Uf
heads is not known as yet. Gusdorf,
however, anticipated trouble, "evidently,
for some weeks ago he wrote his brother
at Santa Fe to send bim a revolver. The
request was not complied with and then
he wrote that he hod to sleep alone in the
store, and as the Navajoes and cowboys
were numerous thereabouts he felt that
he must have a weapon, and that unless
it was sent him he would send to Albuquerque for one. Accordingly the weapon
waB Bent him and it was this weapon with
which he opened fire on Hambleton.
l'oindester Hambleton is the name of
the young man who did the killing. He
is a spare, weakly young fellow, visiting
the San Mateo mountains in search of
renewed health. He is the son of a leading physician of Washington city.
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CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUKRQUK

A., T.

& S.

points east and west.

F.

Hallway tor all

J'HESCOTT Jl'XOTION-Prw- ott
4 Arizona
Central railway, for tort Whipple and
Southern Railway tort.os
Angeles, fan uicgo ana other soutnern California points.
JilOJAVE -- Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and southern California points.

BARSTOW-Caltfor-

nla

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

No change is made by sleeping car passengers
hetwecti ban jrancisco ana Knnsasi,iryt or
San Diego and Log Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via l'eaeh
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty-thre- e
miles. This canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of uature s wont,

Off at Flaastaff
And hunt bear, deer and
turkey in tbe
mfcr.itleeut pine forests of the Han Francisco
mountains; or vian cue buiucui rum 01 mo

Stnn

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. K.
11.

8.

Gaiiei., General Bupt.

W A Bihsell, Gen. Pass. Agt
Van Slyck,
Geu, Act., Albuquerque, N. M.

Dtaltr

1

Id Imported and Domitl

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
BthlU

of

Plus.

BOUND ABOUT TOWN.
The city council meets
A fire engine should be purchased for
the fire department.
The garbage cart should get around
oftener and do its work more thoroughly.
The fire boys are busy arranging for an
attractive program in celebration of July
4. Help them out generously.
Tbe streets should be sprinkled; the
majority of the city council should give
the texpayers something beneficial for the
taxes.
W. F. Dobbin, in writing from Fort
Apache to the New Mexican to make an
order for job work, says that he is well
and getting on nicely with his extensive
army building contracts down there.
There will be a meeting of the Ladies'
Aid society of the Presbyterian church at
the mission bouse this, Monday, evening
at 7:30. All interested in the work of
tbe society are requested to be present.
Waters in the Santa Pe canon are too
clear for good trout fishing at present.
The speckled beauties are there alright
enough, but they can spot a man afar off.
Flower day at the penitentiary was appropriately observed yesterday, the services being conducted by Revs. G. G.
Smith and C. 1. Mills. A superb lot of
flowers was sent out by the ladies of the
city.
The funeral of Mrs, Munuelita Ortiz de
Salazar, mother-i- n law of the Messrs.
Mondragon, took place from the cathedral
at 8 o'clock this morning, and was attended by a large gathering of sorrowing
friends and relatives.
Visnor8 at Gold's free museum : Sam
Samuels and wife, D. R. Henneey, Salt
Lakr, Utah; R. Joste, Geo. Des Lion,
Miss F. Des Lion, New York city; H.
o,
Robertson, Chicago; D. Antonio,
Colo. ; James D. Perth, Pueblo,
Colo.
an
From all indications 4 o'clock is
acceptable hour for the plaza concert on
Sunday as viewed by a large majority of
the subscribers to the concert fund. They
say they prefer the cooler hour of twilight on Sunday as on week days.
How about the street sprinkler service?
It is absolutely necessary for the comfort
and welfare of the people generally, and
especially due the large number of health
seekers who have come to spend the
summer in Santa Fe. Let it be attended
to.
E. W. Thomas, New York, and Arthur
Acheeon, late of Australia, and oue of the
most successful organizers of western
farm colonies, spent yesterday in Santa
Fe, bringing letters to Gov. Prince. The

nt

Tlifshest of all in Leavening Power.

FOR THE

Gov't Report, Aug. 17;
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MONTH OF MAY, 1892.

Temperature. The average temperature for he month was a little below the normal. The highest monthly mean was 66.6 at Socorro, and the lowest monthly
The highest temperature reported was 90.0. at Socorro.
mean was 47.0 atCoolidee.
on the 10th, and tbe lowest temperature was 15.0, at Hall's Peak, on the 6th. The
highest average daily maximum was 87.8, at bocorro, and the lowest daily maximum
The highest average daily minimun waB 55 6, at La Liu, and
waB 66.4, at Santa Fe.
the lowest average daily minimum was 22.0, at Coolidue. The greatest local monthly range of temperature was 72.0, at Coolidge, and least local monthly range was 3'J.O,
at La Luz. The greatest average daily range was 50.0, at Coolidge, and the least
average daily range was 22.9, at Santa Fe.
Precipitation. Tbe precipitation was below the normal and was heaviest in the
northeastern part and ligbest in the south center. The greatest total precipitation
was 1.35 inches, and in the south central part scarcely any rain was reported.
Weather. The weather was very pleasant and agreeable during the month, with
IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
The average number of cloudless days, for the territory,
an abundance of sunshine.
wbs lit ; partially cloudy, s ; ana cloudy, i.
0
number
of
Tbe average
days with rainfall amounting to 01 of an inch was 3. Verdict in the
Oienega Oase Opening
Light thunder storms were reported from several stations on the 3d, 4th, 17th, 18th,
ot the iiominguez Murder Uase.
24th, 25th, 26th, 27th, 29th and 30th. The prevailing direeXion of wind was west.

III

ABSOLUTELY PURE

TABULATED

1892.

DATA FOR MAY,

TEMTERATURE.

a

1

3

S

50.0
47.0
76.1

..

La Luz
Las Cruces

49.5
61.8
56.4
63.0
59.8
69.6
6S.4

54.2
10.0
64 4

66.4

....

Las Vegas
Los Luuas
Lordsburg
Monero
Olio
Ked Cauon
Santa Fe
Socorro
Springer
Taos ..

.

75'.5

83
SO
94
8S
91
85
84

23

t)9.4
72.0

90

20

82
93
81
83
92
85

19
19
24
23
19

HI
2
88
76
96
87

gentlemen are in the southwest on an important business mission, the details of
which are not yet ripe for publication.
Hon. S. B. Newcomb and his pretty
little daughter, Miss Bessie, came in from
Las Cruces this morning.
Judge New-com- b
is district attorney for the Dona
Ana district, and having just closed a
heavy term of court at Las Cruces he
comes to Santa Fe for a refreshing visit
At
in this delightfully cool atmosphere.
this term of court Judge Newcomb tried
four murder cases and secured convictions
in each case. Tbis is a record as prosecuting officer which Judge Newcomb deserves to be congratulated upon.

PERSONAL.
Judge H. L. Waldo left this morning
for Kansas City.
Gov. Prince has returned from a visit
to central New Mexico.
District Attorney R. E. Twltchell is in
Socorro en legal business.
Hon. Roman A. Baca, a prominent
citizen of Valencia county, was In the
capital yesterday.
Mr. Clarence Beardsley, of Chicago, a
brother of Mrs. Prince, spent yesterday
in the capital visiting his sister and Gov.
Prince.
Hon. Alex. Gusdorf, of Taos, came
down Saturday evening to perform the
sad duty of attending his young brother's
funeral.
Hon. Pedra Perea, the well known and
highly respected president of the First
National bank of this city, is up from
Bernalillo on business.
Hon. Amado Chaves, New Mexico's
efficient superintendent of education,
returned yesterday from a trip on official
business to San Miguel and Valencia
counties.
At the Claire: H. L. Warren, Albuquerque; G. Gusdorf, city; Arthur Ache
son, E. W. Thomas, New York ; A. F.
Spawn, Melbourne, Australia; M. E.
Allison, Hutchinson, Kas.
At the Fxcbange : J. H. Pollock, Colorado Springs ; William Lane, 8an Mar
cial ; A. G. Richards, San Pedro; Dan
Taylor, Dolores; H. McCuiloch, El Paso;
Mrs. V. Conley, Peralta; Warner Reynolds, A. M. Anderson, Cerrillos.
At the Palace : H. S. Nones, Denver ;
Martin Hensel, Richmond, Va. ; W. G.
Franklin, Denver; S. B. Newcomb and
daughter, Las Cruces; S. Samuels and
wife, Salt Lake City ; W. H. Rollker, wife
and child, Evanavilie; H. C. Crawlings,
H. Bradley, Denver.

Released From Jail.
Alvin Kennedy, who has been in tbe
county jail for five months past, charged
with selling liquor while clerk of a San
Juan county store to Navajo Indians, was
released on his own recognizance
Tbis action was taken by the U. S. dis
trict attorney because it was Impossible
to get the witnesses down from San Juan
county, and since Kennedy had already
served so long in jail he thought it would
be unjust to keep him confined six
months longer when he is now ready for
trial and the postponement of the case
was no fault of his. Kennedy is a young
man, by birth a Philadelphian, where he
is well connected, and be is only a new
comer in San Juan county. Parties who
claim to know something about the Inside
of this case say that tbe man who is at
the bottom of Kennedy's trouble and who
should be m his place for selling liquor to
Indians, was permitted to make good bis
flight from San Juan county.

The Deaf and Dumb School.
The New Mexico school for the deaf
and dumb will close for the coming summer vacation next Wednesday. The public
is invited to the sixth annual commencement of the institution at the hall of
Whitin school building, near the A.. T. A
S. F. railroad depot, at 2 o'clock, Wednesday, June 22. The
room being too small to seat all who
might wish to attend, the commencement
will take place at Wbitin school building.
There will be one graduate at the
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H. B. Hersev,
Observer U. S. Weather Bureau,
Director, N. M. Weather Service.

IMPORTANT

MINING SUIT.

A Demurrer Argued in the Oase of the
Anaconda vs. the Lincoln-Luck- y
Company.
The suit of the Anaconda mine owners
against (he Lincoln-Luckmining company came up before Judge Seeds at 5
o'clock on Saturday evening on a demurrer filed by H. L. Warren, attorney
for the Lincoln-Luck- y
company. The
demurrer asks to have the temporary in
junction dissolved, because petitioners for
fail
to set out their title
relief
to the Anaconda claim ; because the
involved
are
of
those
questions
law and can
not
therefore
be
adjudicated in a court of equity, such as is
this court in the present case, and because
if
the Lincoln-Luck- y
vein
does,
as is
the
alleged,
pass
beyond
side
lines
of
tbe company's
claims and extend
below tbe surface of the Anaconda in one continuous
vein, the law of congress gives the company tbe right to follow this vein, the
apex of which, it is claimed, is on the
Lincoln-Luck- y
company's ground.
For the Anaconda owners Mr. Catron
a'gued that title to the claim was perfect
and notorious, having been repeatedly
even by the Lincoln-Luck- y
acknowledged
company up to about two and a
half months ago; and that the apex
theory was not applicable to this case, as
the ordinary trend, strike or course of the
ore vein was such as to give the Anaconda people exclusive control in law of
their ore bodies, and maintained that tbe
petition demurred to was properly and
explicitly drawn as respects these matters.
The Anaconda owners allege that the
Lincoln-Luck- y
company,
through its
shafts, has taken about $90,000 worth of
ore out of their claim and that unless restrained by order of the court they will
extract all the ore therefrom, which is
claimed to be of over $100,000 in value.
The court has the demurrer under advisement and will announce its decision in a
few days.

Yesterday's Church festival.

The church feast of Corpus Christi was
observed yesterday by a brilliant street
procession in which the residents of the
cathedral
There
parish
participated.
were probably 4,000 in the parade. There
were three street altars, the one in front
of Major Sena's residence being specially
rich and beautiful in its make up. The
Guadalupe church parish will celebrate
tbe event on Sunday next in the forenoon, and at 3 o'clock p. m. of the same
day occurs tbe annual pilgrimage from
the cathedral to Roeario chapel in commemoration of De Vargas' vow when he
captured tne city of the Holy Faith from
the Pueblo Indians.

In the district court this morning, at 8
o'clock, was commenced the trial of
Cliino" Alarid, one of the three men
accused of the murder of Juan Pablo
Uomiuguez, on the evening of June 2.
The entire day has been consumed in securing a jury, and up to 2 o'clock little or
no progress had been made in this direction, although some thirty persons or
more bad been subjected to a rigid examination. An extra panel of twenty- five persons was ordered by the court
after the regular panel bad been exhausted at noon.
,
Following so soon after tbe Chavez
murder this killing attracted much public
attention and was so generally discussed,
pro and con, that it will be difficult to
find persons who have not reached conclusions in their own mind on the subject. From all present indications a
jury will not be secured before
afternoon at latest.
Solicitor General Bartlett represents the
territory and at his right Bit N. IS. Laugh'
lin and Candelario Martinez, employed as
assistant prosecuting counsel by the rela
tives of deceased Dommguez.
The defendant, a sprightly, fine looking
voung fellow, is defended by Hon. T. li.
Catron and B. M. Read. Canute Alarid,
an elder brother of the accused, sits beside the prisoner at the bar throughout
the proceedings. A verbatim report of
the proceedings is being taken by Court
Stenographer 11. . Clancy.
General interest in the progress of the
case is shown by the crowd that haunts
the court room.
In the case of Domingo Urban, charged
with murder in the first degree growing
out of the death of a companion herder
boy named Nasaiio Gurule, near Cienega,
March 27 last, the jury in the district
court returned a verdict of not guilty late
on Saturday evening. Urban admitted
having struck deceased with a "burro
prod" on the afternoon of the day pre
ceeding the morning Gurule was found
dead in bed, but it was quite clear that
Gurule provoked the assault by running
at Urban with an open knite In bis hand,
Received at Cbas. Neustadt

St

No other Sarsaparilla possesses the com
bination, proportion and process which
make Hood's teareaparilla peculiar to itself.
,
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into PAPPR

! kept on file at EC. Pake's
Advertising Agency, 64 and
Nfercbants Exchange, San Francisco, Cal.,
where coutracts tor advertising can he made
lor li.

65

Try a can of the celebrated Diamond S.
Baking Powder. Satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded, a. ti. beaty.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
oon.

A. Menavl,
Supt. of Missions.

SCRIP.

Land script of all classes for sale. Ad
dress Holcomb Sc Johnson, Land & Mining Attorneys, 629 F street.N. W., Washington, D. C.
h.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vmilll

Lsmo
JUmOnCl

Roseate.

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Eoonomy In their use

Flavor as delicately
and dellolously aa the fresh fruit.

A.

lt
MBOHANIO ARTS.

Is the Best Equipped Eduoational Institution In New Mexloo.
It

It has twelve Professor! and Instracton.
I

At No.

fflCIiLlBE

COLLEGE DT

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gauon at 1Oioraoo saioon.
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
piace, at zo, ao ana ou cents, uunger
block. Jasofine Widmaier. propts.

SUESOaiBE FOR
Tbe beat advertising medium In the
entire southwest, end giving eeob
dmy tbe earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and eourt pro'
leadings, military movements and
ther matters of general Interest
eourrlng at the territorial capital.

TlEplEIICAl

WANTS IT.

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

H. B. Cartwriglit, Prop.

V

HIRAM HADLEY. Pi
Las Cruces,

POTATOES
$1.75 per Hund'd

Pi'

Address

M it Li

ffiie Sin

OF NEW YORK.

I.
A.T

--

THE

Fair

World's

Saloon,

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arlaona.

The result, of the pollole. now maturing .how that the BQUITABX.S1
I. far In advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
If you wish an Illustration of the result, on these pollole. send your
name, addreas and date of birth to J. xr. SGIIOFIKLD a GO., Santa Vs.
N. M., and It will reoetve prompt attention.

Nothing But tbe Best.

Cool Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
FELIX PAPA, Prop.

Restaurant!

P

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT OR NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
Strictly in it!
JUST RECEIVED
1

Car California New Potatoes.
Car Colorado

Flour.

Car Colorado

1

Hay.

AT

C. L. BISHOP'S

BLIISr BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammuni- y,
tion, Granlteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, J
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Talises, Carpets,
Bugs, Blankets, Bobes, Quilts.
ew-elr-

the best
Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine,
In the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders. .

San Francisco St

-

PATTERSON & CO.

EVEBYB0DY

cboloe ot loir conrse- s-

To prepare tor entrance to the College It sustains a first-claSCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each jear Autumn opens
Not. SO; Spring, March T. Entranoe fee S eaoh year.
'
Books Free. Plenty ol boarding at about SIS per month.

NEW CALIFORNIA

1

Connected with the establishment
Is a Job office newly furnished with
material and machinery. In which
work Is turned out expeditiously
end cbeaplyi and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any

offers

2
Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

Try Diamond S. Baking Powder.

V. ,e.H.'

o

srrffiHC

IsTEW MEXICO

A Nannfuctui'lng ftatabllHlinirnt
Has been added to Gable's undertaking
rooms, rjothns and caskets furnished in
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
the usual price of similar goods shipped
here from the east. Get prices before
purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker rooms
and factory upper San Francisco street
opposite the cathedral.

Krick Bros, are prepared to deliver to
an parts ot the city the celebrated An
beuser-Buscbe$r, in bottles or kegs.

DELICIOUS

Extracts

Our enterprising grocer Mr. S. S. Beaty
now has a full line of the celebrated I.iv
mond S. Baking Ponders. Try them.

At this office, laws of '87 in

DBpRICfs

Flavoring

Wind-mil- l
for Male.
One new Stover wind-mill- ,
130
one
feet
and a quarter
with
wheel,
inch pipe, with pump warranted to throw
300 feet, will be Bold cheap.
Address, P.
O. Box 290, Santa Fe, N. M.

Milk punch 10 cts a glass at tbe Colora
do saloon

Wanted-Englis-

...

nM

sa- -

u

Jas.

A Sien- - Mto.'k.
nf (in
nan, ami wall aaanrfart
granite and iron ware has just been received bv T. A. Goodwin, west side of
Mia nta.j
t, ., in tlia lianlunrfl
line may be bought at this house. Special
attention given to ptumuiuganu jod worn.

The latest and best forms of mortgage
deeds and chattel mortgages are for sale
at the New Mexican Printing office.

LAND

w

g

Wanted at the office of the New Mex
ican, laws of 1889 in English.

GOVERNMENT

,

A

Co., 50.

never before known in this country. You
will not have to pay for the name of the
maker, bnt will receive actual value for
your money.

eaJ

B

Fine Horse Pasture On fifty acres of
bottom lands, under fence, on the Rio
Grande, near Espanola. Abuuilantspring
water and splendid grazing. No bitrbed
wire to injure Btock. tot terms apply to
Elias Brevoort, Santa Fe, N. M.

000 cigars of different brands and grades,
which will be sold at prices which were

Notice to Contractor.

Sealed bids will he rAcaivprl hv tha i.n
dereigned at tbe Presbyterian mission up
oi June, tor the erection
wj inursoay,
y
of a
brick building for hospital
and laundry for the Presbyterian mission.
Plans and specifications may be seen at
tbe mission. The undersigned reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.

Business Notloe.
Frank Masterson has opened a cab
inet shop two doors from the elec
tric light house, Water street, and
nf
kinds
is prepared to do all
He is also agent lor
cabinet work.
Santa Fe county of the celebrated kellog
weather strip, which has been succeiifully
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. JS. A. Fiake, linn. T. li. Uatron,
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.

.s ii :

LIVE izr
FEED
:

AND :

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,
Sales made of Carriages, Biding Horses,

Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
f Horses at reasonable rates.

0. IRE LAND, Jr.,

JUS

E

UK

olierttr
n

MEN'S FURNISHER.

Clothing and Shirt. Mad. to Ord.r.
Sid frantiict St.
SidU Ft. I. H
- -

-

8 ant a Fe. N, M.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
BSTABLISHBD

1871.

UVEfiY AND FEED

STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Car
riages in Town.
Hacks Promptly Varnished. Don't fail to
,UIt TKSCQCB INDIA It VHXAGEi three
keur. on the round trip. Special attention
outfitting traveler, over the country.
Careful drivers lumlaked ea application
M

D

yisT.

.

